Choosing your Sanitaryware can really define your
bathroom style. If you prefer a curved design, opt for
the Jardine or Orb ranges or for more washing space,
choose the Priory range.
We also offer the Alton and Hobart ranges for a more contemporary
feel. Depending on the space you have, there is a choice of different
basin sizes, and semi pedestal options to give the illusion of more
floor space.

Sanitaryware

Sanitaryware

Stylish
Sanitaryware
to suit any
bathroom

Our pan options are designed to give you a stunning yet practical look.

Compact

With a reduced projection from the wall, it
is ideal for the smaller bathroom

Wall Hung

Back to Wall

The best of both worlds - conceals unsightly
pipework and is easy to install

Saves space and makes the floor easier
to clean
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Flush to Wall

Aesthetically pleasing and provides
concealed pipework, leaving less places for
dust to collect - making the bathroom easier
to clean

Combine with our back to wall furniture
units to conceal all pipework and give a
neat finish

Semi Flush to Wall

Comfort Height

Increased pan height makes it a practical
option for the taller person or those who
have mobility concerns
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Hobart

NEW

The Hobart sanitaryware range combines style and practicality to create
the perfect solution for the modern bathroom. The compact basin design
still offers plenty of washing space and is available with semi or full
pedestal to suit your taste.

• Softly tapered compact basin design
with wide tap deck
• Semi pedestal option makes the
bathroom easier to clean
• Flush-to-Wall pan option conceals
pipework and is easier to clean
• Compact Flush-to-Wall pan option
is ideal for use in smaller bathrooms,
conceals pipework and is easier
to clean

500mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W500 x H810 x D400

CHB003 £95.00

The Hobart basin has a wider
tap deck giving additional
space for toiletries

450mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W450 x D350

CHB002 £102.00

500mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W500 x D400

Sanitaryware

Sanitaryware

CHB001 £95.00

Features of the Range

Hobart

Hobart

450mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W450 x H800x D350

5

FIVE YEAR
GUARANTEE

CHB004 £102.00

SPACE
SAVING
DESIGN
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585mm
Compact Flush-to-Wall Close-Coupled
Pan & Cistern Includes top-fix SoftClose Seat. Featuring fully equipped
factory-fitted Geberit Cistern fittings
with water saving Dual Flush
Mechanism
W380 x H845 x P585
Pan height 400mm

CPA024-CCI016 £436.00

Flush-to-Wall Close-Coupled Pan &
Cistern Includes top-fix Soft-Close
Seat. Featuring fully equipped
factory-fitted Geberit Cistern
fittings with water saving Dual
Flush Mechanism
W380 x H805x P640
Pan height 440mm

CPA025-CCI017 £431.00

See page 1 for guarantee details. For dimensions, please visit our website.
Prices include VAT at 20%.

Alton

NEW

If you’re looking for truly contemporary design for your bathroom, look
no further – the Alton range features a slim-line basin in a choice of 3
widths to suit any size bathroom. Available with semi or full pedestals,
this versatile range is ideal for larger bathrooms to give a luxurious feel
or can create the illusion of more space in a smaller room.

5

FIVE YEAR
GUARANTEE

Features of the Range
• Contemporary basin design
in a choice of three sizes to
suit any bathroom
• Semi pedestal option makes
the bathroom easier to clean
• Wall Hung Pan option gives
the illusion of more floor
space and makes cleaning the
floor easy
• Flush-to-Wall pan option
conceals pipework and is
easier to clean

Available
Spring 2014

CLT003 £213.00

850mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W850 x H850 x D465

CLT005 £243.00

The Alton basin has a
contemporary shallow
design without
compromising on
washing space

Sanitaryware

Sanitaryware

CLT001 £213.00

650mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W650 x H850 x D465

Available
Spring 2014

550mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W550 x D465

CLT002 £242.00

Alton

Alton

550mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W550 x H850 x D465

650mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W650 x D465

CLT004 £242.00
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850mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W850 x D465

CLT006 £272.00
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Flush-to-Wall Close-Coupled Pan &
Cistern Includes top-fix Soft-Close
Seat. Featuring fully equipped
factory-fitted Geberit Cistern
fittings with water saving Dual
Flush Mechanism
W355 x H840 x D645
Pan height 415

Wall Hung Pan
W355 x H350 x D525

CLT007 £314.00

Suitable for use with Concealed
Cistern Wall-Hung Frame

XTY015 £199.00

CPA023-CCI015 £537.00

See page 1 for guarantee details. For dimensions, please visit our website.
Prices include VAT at 20%.

Orb

NEW

5

FIVE YEAR
GUARANTEE

420mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W420 x H825 x D380

520mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W520 x H825 x D450

600mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W600 x H850 x D450

COB001 £105.00

CPR002 £180.00

420 Basin & Semi Pedestal
W420 x D380

520 Basin & Semi Pedestal
W520 x D450

600mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W600 x D450

COB002 £105.00

Orb
Sanitaryware

Sanitaryware

Orb

The new Orb range offers a minimalist round basin design with a deeper
basin to give increased washing space. Available in three sizes, the basin
can be used with a full pedestal for a classic look or with a semi pedestal
to give the illusion of more floor space and make the bathroom easier
to clean.

CPR004 £138.00

CPR003 £138.00

CPR001 £205.00
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Features of the Range
Semi Flush-to-Wall Close-Coupled
Pan & Cistern Includes top-fix SoftClose Seat. Featuring fully equipped
factory-fitted Cistern with water
saving Dual Flush Mechanism.
W350 x H785 x D650
Pan height 405

CPA022-CCI014 £285.50

• Choice of three basin sizes
• Semi pedestal option makes the
bathroom easier to clean
• Semi Flush-to-Wall pan & cistern
gives the best of both worlds - it
is more aesthetically pleasing than
a standard pan and conceals
unsightly pipework

See page 1 for guarantee details. For dimensions, please visit our website.
Prices include VAT at 20%.

The basin is deeper to provide
additional washing space

Priory

5

FIVE YEAR
GUARANTEE

The contemporary curves of the Priory sanitaryware range are guaranteed to
complement any bathroom. Two new basin sizes have now been added to the
range, including the most popular 520mm option. Choose from the classic
full pedestal or semi pedestal which is practical and provides extra
floor space.

NEW

420mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W420 x D380

520mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W520 x D450

CPR003 £138.00

600mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W600 x D450

CPR001 £205.00

• The Orb basins can be
mixed and matched with
the Priory range to offer
smaller basin sizes ideal for
use in cloakrooms
• Semi pedestal option
makes bathroom easier
to clean
• Flush-to-Wall pan option
conceals pipework and is
easier to clean
• Back-to-Wall pan can be
used with a back to wall
unit to conceal pipework
making it easier to clean
• Comfort Height pans have
an increased pan height
making it a practical option
for the taller person or
those who have
mobility concerns

The basin is deeper
to provide additional
washing space
NEW

420mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W420 x H825 x D380

COB002 £105.00

Sanitaryware

Sanitaryware

Priory

Priory

CPR004 £138.00

NEW

Features of the Range

NEW

520mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W520 x H825 x D450

COB001 £105.00

600mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W600 x H850 x D450

CPR002 £180.00

455mm
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COMFORT
HEIGHT

Short Projection Flush-to-Wall Close-Coupled
Pan & Cistern Includes top-fix Soft-Close Seat.
Featuring fully equipped factory-fitted Cistern
fittings with water saving Dual Flush Mechanism.
W350 x H800 x P610
Pan height 400

CPA007-CCI005 £353.00

Comfort Height Flush-to-Wall Close-Coupled
Pan & Cistern Includes top-fix Soft-Close Seat.
Featuring fully equipped factory-fitted Cistern
fittings with water saving Dual Flush Mechanism
W350 x H855 x P700
Pan height 455

CPA006-CCI005 £373.00

See page 1 for guarantee details. For dimensions, please visit our website.
Prices include VAT at 20%.

Back-to-Wall Pan with Soft-Close Seat
(Suitable for use with Back-to-Wall Units)
W350 x H400 x P555

CPA008 £254.00

Jardine

5

FIVE YEAR
GUARANTEE

The compact Jardine basin is also available with semi or full pedestal
to suit any bathroom design. The soft moulded curves bring a modern
touch to your bathroom and perfectly complement the wall-hung or
close-coupled pans. Made from high quality vitreous china, this range is
a bathroom classic.

500mm Basin & Full Pedestal
W500 x H845 x D415

• Compact space saving basin design
• Semi pedestal option makes the
bathroom easier to clean
• Wall-Hung basin designs perfect for
use in cloakrooms or the smaller
bathroom
• Wall-Hung pan option gives the
illusion of more floor space and
makes cleaning the floor easier
• Flush-to-Wall pan option conceals
pipework and is easier to clean
• Back-to-Wall pan can be used with
back to wall units to conceal cistern
and pipework making it easier
to clean

500mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W500 x D415

CJA001 £90.00

Jardine

Jardine

CJA002 £125.00

Features of the Range

350mm Wall Hung Basin
W350 x H140 x D280

BAS109 £31.95

NEW

Corner Wall Hung Basin
W449 x H165 x D410

BAS106 £59.50

NEW

450mm Wall Hung Basin
W450 x H155 x D280

The Jardine basin has
a compact, space
saving design

BAS110 £40.15

NEW

350mm Wall Hung Basin
W350 x H145 x D280

BAS107 £48.40

Sanitaryware

Sanitaryware

NEW

NEW

450mm Wall Hung Basin
W430 x H165 x D345

BAS108 £51.50
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Back-to-Wall Pan with Soft-Close Seat
(Suitable for use with
Back-to-Wall Units)
W364 x H395 x P565

CPA011 £245.00

Wall-Hung Pan with Soft-Close, top-fix Seat
W355 x H415 x P510

CPA004 £302.00

Suitable for use with Concealed Cistern WallHung Frame

XTY015 £199.00
See page 1 for guarantee details. For dimensions, please visit our website.
Prices include VAT at 20%.

Flush-To-Wall Close-Coupled Pan & Cistern
Includes top-fix Soft-Close Seat. Featuring fully
equipped factory-fitted Cistern fittings with water
saving Dual Flush Mechanism
W360 x H850 x P710
Pan height 390

CPA002-CCI003 £450.00

NEW

Mercury

Features of the Range

The Mercury range offers a contemporary soft square design, with two
basin sizes to suit most bathrooms.

520mm Basin and Full Pedestal
W520 x H820 x P420

600mm Basin and Full Pedestal
W600 x H820 x P450

CMY002 £109.00

Sanitaryware

Back-to-Wall Pan and Dual
Flush Cistern includes
top-fix Toilet Seat
W350 x H400 x P520

CPA001 £180.00

Wall-Hung Pan with top-fix
Soft-Close Seat (Suitable for
use with Concealed Cistern
Wall-Hung Frame)
W350 x H360 x P525

CPA005 £247.00

Sanitaryware

Short Projection Semi Flush-to-Wall
Close-Coupled Pan & Cistern Includes top-fix
Toilet Seat. Featuring fully equipped
factory-fitted Cistern fittings with water
saving Dual Flush Mechanism
W350 x H755 x P610
Pan Height 405

The Mercury basin offers
ample washing space
and a wider tap deck for
toiletries

Mercury

Mercury

CMY001 £98.00

• The rectangular basin design is
available in two sizes to suit
your bathroom
• Wall-Hung pan option gives
the illusion of more floor space
and makes cleaning the floor
easier
• Semi Flush-to-Wall pan option
is more aesthetically pleasing
than the standard pan design
pipework and is easier to clean
• Back-to-Wall pan can be used
with back to wall unit to
conceal cistern and pipework
making it easier to clean.

CPA003-CCI004 £274.50

WC Extras
1100mm

MAINTAIN WITH
EASY ACCESS
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Concealed Cistern
Wall-Hung Frame

XTY015 £199.00

Fixing Brackets for Toilet Pan

E379 £6.15

See page 1 for guarantee details. For dimensions, please visit our website.
Prices include VAT at 20%.

Waste Trap for Furniture
Basins for easy installation

E322 £26.00

Dual Flush Concealed
WC Cistern

XTY014 £37.90

Universal Access Dual Flush
Concealed WC Cistern

XTY016 £51.00

